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Whole-body vibration (WBV) intervention studies and reviews have been increasing lately. However, the results regarding its
effects on bone tissue in different populations are still inconclusive.The goal of this overview was to summarize systematic reviews
assessing the effects of WBV training on bone parameters. Three electronic databases were scanned for systematic reviews and
meta-analyses evaluating the effects of WBV on bone tissue.The search had no time restrictions and was limited to articles written
in English. Vibration protocols and the main bone parameters included in each review were extracted. Methodological quality was
assessed and analyses were conducted stratifying by age. 17 reviews andmeta-analyses fulfilled the inclusion criteria. No increase or
small improvements in bonemineral density (BMD) afterWBV interventions were observed in reviews regarding postmenopausal
women. One intervention study regarding young adults was included and reported no bone-related benefits from WBV. Most
reviews including children and adolescents with compromised bone mass showed an improvement of BMD at lower limbs, lumbar
spine, and whole body. In conclusion, WBV interventions seem to help children and adolescents with compromised bone mass to
increase their BMD, but these improvements are limited in postmenopausal women and there is insufficient evidence for young
adults. Further research is also needed to identify the ideal parameters of WBV training focused on bone health.
1. Introduction
Osteoporosis has been defined by the World Health Orga-
nization as a skeletal disease characterized by “low bone
density and microarchitectural deterioration of bone tissue
with a consequent increase in bone fragility and susceptibility
to fracture” [1]. Osteoporosis and its related fractures are
becoming an important public health concern, since they
affect both quality of life and mortality of individuals [2]
and generate health costs [3]. Even though this disease is
more common among postmenopausal women,men can also
suffer from it and, in some cases, its origin can be traced
back to a low bone mass during adolescence and adulthood
[4]. Therefore, the accrual of bone mineral density (BMD) is
crucial in order to prevent or retard osteoporosis [5].
It has been widely tested that physical activity (PA)
through lifetime and specific training programs have a
beneficial influence on bone mass [6]. For this reason, the
promotion of regular PA has been advocated as one of
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the main nonpharmacological measures for improving bone
health [7].
Since Rubin et al. showed that low-magnitude high-
frequency mechanical accelerations may produce a strong
osteogenic response in animals [8] and humans [9], whole-
body vibration (WBV) has become a topic of interest. Indeed,
this marked increase in the use ofWBV has led to the appari-
tion of narrative [10–13], systematic [14–28], and also state-of-
science [29] reviews focusing on different aspects, outcomes,
or populations within this exercise training modality, as well
as its safety for clinical practice.
WBV training uses high-frequency mechanical stimuli
generated by a vibrating platform and transmitted through
the body [30]. The platforms vary in the type of vibration
produced (vertical or side-alternating) and the range of
amplitudes and frequencies available [31]. The exact nature
of the mechanism by which WBV training stimulates osteo-
genesis is still not certainly known [31].
The large number of studies published in the last years
concerning the effects of WBV in different aspects and pop-
ulations allows gathering the currently existing knowledge
about the effects of this type of training on bone mass.
However, there are still discrepancies among the reviews
regarding the actual efficacy of this type of training for the
improvement of bone mass throughout the diverse stages
of life. Therefore, the main objective of this overview is to
provide a global and summarized perspective of all current
evidence regarding the effects ofWBV training on bonemass.
2. Methods
2.1. Data Sources and Search Strategy. This study followed the
overview methodology proposed by Smith et al. [32] and the
framework provided by the Cochrane network [33].
Reviews were identified by searching electronic databas-
es, scanning reference lists of reviews, and consultation with
experts in the field. This search was applied to PubMed,
SportDiscus, and the Cochrane Library. The search had no
time restrictions set and was conducted up to and including
1 October 2018. The database-specific search terms were the
following:
(i) PubMed: “vibration” [Title/Abstract] AND ((Meta-
Analysis[ptyp] OR Review[ptyp]) AND “humans”
[MeSH Terms])
(ii) Cochrane Library: “vibration” in Title, Abstract, Key-
words (Word variations have been searched) (only
Cochrane Reviews and Other Reviews sections)
(iii) SportDiscus: vibration AND review (only academic
papers)
Bone-related search terms were not included in order to
obtain a generic overview of all the reviews published
concerning WBV and therefore have the certainty that no
relevant articles were missing.
2.2. Review Selection. Two reviewers independently exam-
ined titles and abstracts. Relevant articles were obtained in
full and assessed against the inclusion and exclusion criteria
described below. Interreviewer disagreements were resolved
by consensus. Arbitration by a third reviewer was used for
unresolved disagreements.
2.3. Inclusion Criteria
(1) Types of study: systematic reviews and meta-analyses
concerning the effects ofWBV training on bonemass.
Within each systematic review, only the controlled
trials measuring the outcomes later described were
taken into consideration
(2) Types of participants: children, adolescents, adults,
and elderly populations (no age nor condition restric-
tions)
(3) Types of outcome measured: bone mineral con-
tent (BMC) or BMD of whole body, lumbar spine,
arm, hip (femoral neck, trochanter, intertrochanter,
or Wards triangle subregions), bone architecture
(from peripheral quantitative computed tomography
(pQCT)), ultrasound parameters (Broadband Ultra-
soundAttenuation (BUA), Speed of Sound (SOS), and
stiffness index), or metabolic biomarkers
2.4. Exclusion Criteria
(1) Reviews in languages other than English
(2) Nonsystematic reviews
(3) Unpublished data
(4) Reviews of studies with animals
(5) Reviews focusing only on number of fractures, with
no mention of variables obtained by imaging tech-
niques
(6) Meta-analyses that do not feature independent sets of
effect sizes
2.5. Assessment of Methodological Quality. The evaluation of
the methodological quality of the reviews was carried out
using the AMSTAR tool [34], which has been validated as
a mean to specifically assess the methodological quality of
systematic reviews.
The overlapping of the included reviews was also con-
sidered by calculating the corrected covered area, a metric
proposed by Pieper et al. [35], which measures the degree of
overlap within a group of systematic reviews.
3. Results
3.1. Search Summary. 1270 potentially relevant articles were
retrieved. After reviewing the titles and abstracts, this total
was reduced to 51. Of those reviews, 19 met the inclusion
criteria and were included in a primary analysis.
Individual papers included in each review were listed.
Studies related to bone variables were further examined and
compared among reviews.This analysis allowed us to identify
one review [16] that based its BMD results solely on one
single trial (which was already covered by eleven of the other
reviews) and another one [36] that included data solely from
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already covered by eleven other reviews. 
included. 





1 Expert consultation and reference lists 
17 Reviews included in the final overview 
51 Potentially appropriate for inclusion 
34 Excluded 
32 No systematic review or independent sets 
869 Abstracts retrieved for more detailed evaluation 
401 Excluded 
227 Double references 
174 Language other than English 
818 Excluded 
123 No bone parameters 
695 Not whole-body vibration training 
1 Insufficient bone dat；；
1 No trialＭ＜
；
＃hanou et al., [16] obtained its BMD data from a single RCT that was
＜
＂ell et al., [36] featured data from two abstracts and no full article was
Figure 1: Flow chart diagram of the review selection.
two abstracts. Therefore, the above-mentioned reviews were
considered unlikely to add relevant data and were excluded
from the final analysis (Figure 1).
3.2. Summary of Review Characteristics. The characteristics
of the seventeen reviews included in the study are summa-
rized in Table 1. In this table, the aim of the reviews and the
search strategy followed by the authors are described. The
number of studies included in these reviews, the total number
of participants, the comparison interventions considered, and
the duration range of these interventions are also reported.
Finally, the main variables of interest for each review are
listed.
3.3. Methodological Quality. Nine reviews [18, 21, 25–27, 37–
40] fulfilled the requirements of seven or more of the eleven
items evaluated, with one review [38] obtaining a perfect
score and another one [27] achieving ten points. The other
eight reviews [14, 20, 22, 23, 28, 29, 41, 42] obtained a
total score of either five or six points. According to the
classification proposed elsewhere [43, 44], five of the reviews
[18, 27, 38–40] are considered of high quality and the rest of
moderate quality. The complete results of the methodological
quality assessment can be checked in detail in Table 2.
Regarding the overlapping among reviews, Table 3 shows
the number of individual studies on the subject of bone mass
which are repeated in each pair of reviews. The corrected
covered area yielded a result of 16.8, which is considered as
high. This outcome was expected, since most reviews cover
the same target population.
3.4. Effects of WBV Training on Bone Mass in Different
Populations. In order to facilitate the comparison between
reviews, extracted data were sorted according to the studied
population. Two reviews [21, 42] focused exclusively on
children and adolescents with disabilities, eleven [14, 18, 22,
23, 26, 28, 37–41] on older populations, and four [20, 25,
27, 29] included children with disabilities, young adults,
and elderly populations. Results from the latter reviews
were subdivided into population categories, which included
children and adolescents with disabilities, young adults, and
older adults.
3.4.1. Older Adults. The vast majority of the controlled trials
that evaluated the effects of WBV on bone mass included
in the present overview involved solely postmenopausal
women, with no individual study focusing exclusively on
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Table 3: Overlap within reviews.
Author, year 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
1. Madou et al., 2008 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 2 2 2 0 2 2 1 2 1 0
2. Rehn et al., 2008 8 5 8 3 5 6 5 5 5 2 4 5 1 3 2 0
3. Merriman et al., 2009 5 5 3 5 5 5 5 5 0 4 5 1 3 2 0
4. Slatkovska et al., 2010 8 3 5 6 5 5 5 2 4 5 1 3 2 0
5. Mikhael et al., 2010 3 3 3 3 3 3 0 2 3 0 1 1 0
6. Lau et al., 2011 6 6 6 6 5 0 5 6 2 4 3 0
7. Wysocki et al., 2011 9 8 7 5 1 5 6 3 4 3 0
8. Pollock et al., 2012 10 9 5 0 5 7 4 5 4 0
9. Gómez-Cabello et al., 2012 10 5 0 6 8 4 6 5 0
10. Sitjà-Rabert et al., 2012 5 0 4 5 1 3 2 0
11. Matute-Llorente et al., 2014 8 0 0 0 0 0 0
12. Ma et al., 2016 8 8 4 6 5 0
13. Oliveira et al., 2016 17 8 8 9 0
14. Dionello et al., 2016 11 7 6 0
15. Luo et al., 2016 9 6 0
16. Jepsen et al., 2017 12 0
17. Saquetto et al., 2018 1
The values indicate the number of individual studies that are included in both reviews (row and column).
Bold characters show the number of RCTs for each review.
Corrected covered area: 16.8 (calculated as proposed by Pieper et al.).
older men. Therefore, the following results depict the effects
of WBV on postmenopausal women.
Hip and Femoral Neck. All of the fifteen reviews that include
older adultswithin their population of interest contain at least
one primary study assessing the effects of WBV training on
BMD at the hip or, more precisely, at the femoral neck.
All the studies included in the reviews state that WBV
training is either positive or neutral regarding BMD at the
hip or the femoral neck. Only one negative result from an
individual study [45] has been found among all reviews. This
article states that there is a slight loss of hip and femoral
neck BMD after 8months ofWBV training. However, similar
decreases were found in the exercise and control groups, with
no group by time interaction, which results in WBV being
neutral to BMD at this site.
Positive results predominate over neutral ones in nine of
the fifteen reviews [14, 20, 22, 23, 25–29], whereas six reviews
found more neutral than positive results [18, 37–41].
Six meta-analyses [18, 26, 37–40] have been conducted
focusing specifically on the BMDat the hip and femoral neck.
In one case [26],WBV training had anoverall beneficial result
when compared to sedentary controls. On the other hand, five
meta-analyses [18, 37–40] found WBV to be neutral to hip
BMD.
Three reviews [22, 25, 26] highlighted the positive role
that WBV training plays in enhancing BMD at the hip
and femoral neck, especially when compared to the results
obtained for the lumbar spine. The rest of the researchers
define the effects of WBV on BMD at the hip as small or
nonsignificant, pointing out that there is a lack of consistency
in the study designs within the literature, and state that WBV
training could be useful as a complementary or alternative
method to increase BMD at the hip for subjects who have
difficulties following a standard training program.
Lumbar Spine.The lumbar spine is one of the main locations
that have been studied due to its clinical relevance for the
likelihood of fracture. All of the reviews include two or more
individual studies that assessed BMD at this site.
No study has reported a detrimental effect of WBV
training at the lumbar spine; however, neutral results clearly
predominate over positive ones. Eight [18, 20, 23, 25–27, 39,
40] of the fifteen reviews have been unable to find positive
results, while another seven found at least one study showing
an enhancement of BMD at the lumbar spine. Nevertheless,
all of them have found a greater number of studies reporting
a lack of differences in lumbar spine BMD when comparing
WBV training with other exercise modalities or controls.
All the authors that conducted a meta-analysis on the
effect of WBV training on hip BMD performed the same
analysis at the lumbar spine. Four of the meta-analyses [18,
26, 39, 40] showed no differences between WBV training
and controls in lumbar spine BMD. Two of the latest meta-
analyses included in this overview [37, 38] showed instead
positive results ofWBV training at this site, taking exclusively
into consideration those studies with at least 6 months of
WBV training.
Other Sites.The earliest assessment of cortical and trabecular
volumetric BMD at the tibial midshaft was carried out by
Russo et al. [46]. There have been conflicting interpretations
among different authors, so this issue will be addressed in
detail during the discussion of this overview.
A recent meta-analysis by Oliveira et al. [38] examined
in depth the effects of WBV training on the volumetric
BioMed Research International 11
BMD in postmenopausal women at both radius and tibia. No
differences favouring any of the groups were found in either
the primary analysis or the subsequent sensitivity subgroup
analyses.
Whole-body BMDwas assessed in two individual studies
[30, 47] among the ones included within different reviews.
Fjeldstad et al. [47] reported a detrimental effect on whole-
body BMD for a combination of WBV training with resis-
tance training, so it cannot be determined that these are
solely due to the use of WBV. Verschueren et al. [30] showed
no differences in whole-body BMD between the WBV and
control groups after a 6-month period.
Bone Turnover Markers. Only five reviews [22, 23, 39–41]
presented data regarding serum levels of bone turnover
markers and extracted the information from six different
original studies [30, 46, 48–51]. Four studies [30, 46, 48, 50]
found no differences in the serum levels of these metabolic
biomarkers among WBV and control groups. The study by
Turner et al. [49] reported a reduction in the urinary levels
of bone resorption markers (N-telopeptide X normalized to
creatinine) following a 2-month WBV intervention. Finally,
Corrie et al. found a greater increase in a bone formation
marker (procollagen type 1 N-terminal propeptide) in sub-
jects who underwent 12 weeks of WBV training compared to
controls.
Ultrasound Parameters. Ultrasound parameters have only
been considered in two reviews [38, 41], since the only study
that evaluated the calcaneal region using this methodology
was published two years ago by Slatkovska et al. [52]. In
this study, a small but statistically significant decrease was
found in the calcaneal broadband ultrasound attenuation
following a 12-month intervention with low-intensity WBV,
which implies a negative effect of WBV interventions.
Optimal Parameters for WBV Training. Several authors of
reviews [14, 25, 27] suggest that more research is needed to
establish the optimal parameters of vibration to improve or
preserve BMD, but only three reviews [37, 38, 40] include
subgroup meta-analyses to evaluate different vibration pro-
tocols.
In the meta-analysis by Ma et al. [37], the results for
lumbar spine BMD favoured the WBV group when pooling
the studies with low magnitude vibration (<1 g, as defined
by the authors of the meta-analysis), but no differences were
found in the studies with high-magnitude vibration (≥1 g).
However, it is not clear that these effects are due solely to
the magnitude of the vibration, given that the studies with
low-magnitude vibration were as well those with a higher
cumulative dose of vibration.
Oliveira et al. [38] carried out various subgroup meta-
analysis, and they found significant improvements in lumbar
spine BMD for the vibration group in the studies with
side-alternating vibration, the studies where the subjects
stayed with semiflexed knees during the WBV and the
studies with either high frequency and low magnitude
(>20Hz,<1 g) or low frequency and highmagnitude (≤20Hz,
≥1 g).
In the review by Jepsen et al. [40], side-alternating
platforms showed overall better results for lumbar spineBMD
when compared to vertical vibration platforms.
3.4.2. Young Adults. Two reviews [25, 27] included studies
regarding the effects of WBV on BMD in young adults,
and both of them retrieved the same original study [53].
In this randomized controlled trial, subjects that completed
an eight-month intervention of WBV training did not show
benefits over their control counterparts in BMC at any skele-
tal site measured (lumbar spine, femoral neck, trochanter,
calcaneus, and distal radius). Volumetric BMD at the distal
tibia and tibial shaft were also assessed, but no differences
between groups were found after the WBV intervention.
Additionally, although the reviews did not analyze the
results from bone remodelling markers, these parameters
were effectively reported in the original study as not having
changed following the intervention. This study did not
include any ultrasound parameters [53].
In summary, the authors of reviews have not been able
to find positive results linking WBV training with improved
BMC or BMD in young, healthy adults from those reported
in the only study found within this population [53].
3.4.3. Children and Adolescents with Disabilities. A review
conducted by Matute-Llorente et al. [21] explored the effects
of WBV on bone mass in children and adolescents with
disabilities. They claimed that even though the effect that this
type of treatment exerts on body composition is not clear yet,
it seems to provoke an improvement in bone health, since
positive results predominate over neutral and negative ones
within the studies they included, especially for lumbar spine
BMD.The authors also acknowledge that the minimum dose
of exposure to WBV required to elicit an optimal response is
a topic that requires further research.
There is another review that explores the effects of WBV
on children and adolescents with Down syndrome [42].
Different health parameters are analyzed within this review,
but only one study regarding bone mineral status is included
[54], which showed that WBV training has the potential to
generate an increase in subtotal (whole body minus head)
BMD above the regular growth in this population.
These are the only two reviews found which focused
exclusively on children and adolescents with disabilities, but
this population group is also taken into consideration in three
other reviews.
On one hand, Rehn et al. [25] found increased volumetric
BMD at the proximal tibia following WBV training [55,
56]. On the other, this improvement remained statistically
nonsignificant at the lumbar spine [56]. Slatkovska et al. [27]
obtained the same results for the proximal tibia. However,
after performing a meta-analysis pooling both individual
studies [55, 56], they found significant differences in the
lumbar spine as well.
Finally, Wysocki et al. [29] consider that there is insuf-
ficient knowledge about the optimal target population for
WBV training and therefore they do not reach different con-
clusions from the ones previously explained when focusing
on postmenopausal women. They advise, thus, caution in
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making claims regarding this intervention, despite the fact
that they report significant improvements in lumbar spine
BMDwhen the adherence toWBV training is high in the only
controlled trial focusing on children [55] which is included in
their review.
All four reviews [21, 25, 27, 29] found positive results
following a WBV intervention in BMC or BMD in various
sites, including whole body and femoral neck and more
consistently at the proximal tibia and lumbar spine. Serum
levels of bone formation biomarkers were only included in
one controlled trial and had a trend to increase after WBV
training [57]. Ultrasound parameters have not been reported
in any of the reviews.
4. Discussion
4.1. Summary ofMain Findings. Concerning the effectiveness
of WBV training for the improvement of BMD in post-
menopausal women, the only significant results found are
those in the hip or lower body with small effect sizes. The
majority of studies that assessed BMD at the level of the
lumbar spine found no changes. Several authors reported
conflicting results, attributing differences to the variety of
protocols used, with the longest training durations leading
to changes in BMD [14, 25, 28, 37]. The necessity of long
training periods in order to obtain results of minor clinic
relevance yields WBV training as an ineffective method to
improve bone mass. Nonetheless, it may be proven as a valid
alternative for subjects unable to perform other types of
training.
There is a lack of studies aiming to assess the evolution
of BMD after WBV training in young adults, since only
one publication [53] has been identified among the 31
papers evaluated by the fifteen reviews. The WBV program
applied in that study did not affect BMD nor serum mark-
ers of bone turnover. However, more research is needed
on this topic before issuing a recommendation for this
population.
Improvements in BMD in children and adolescents with
compromised bone mass have been found not only at the
lower limbs but also at the lumbar spine and the whole body.
Seven out of the nine studies included in a review that focused
in this population [21] reported positive results at various
sites. This is supported by the meta-analysis carried out by
Slatkovska et al. [27], which found significant improvements
in trabecular volumetric BMD at both the tibia and the
spine following WBV training. The magnitude of the effect
observed was higher when compared to postmenopausal
women.This review [27] suggested that the growing skeleton
of children and adolescents may be more sensitive to WBV
training than other populations.
4.2. Discrepancies between Reviews. There were two papers
regarding postmenopausal women which were interpreted
differently across researchers. This can in part be the cause
of discrepancies among reviews and inaccurate conclusions
can be drawn when pooling the results if this is not taken
into consideration. Therefore, the original documents of the
individual studies were retrieved and further analyzed in
order to clarify the actual results reported by the original
studies.
According to most reviews [14, 18, 23, 27–29, 38], the
study by Russo et al. [46] did not favour WBV training,
since no changes in tibial vBMD were found in the vibration
group after 6 months of intervention. However, the reviews
by Merriman et al. and Rehn et al. [22, 25] point out that
the control group suffered a decrease in the same parameter,
and therefore that WBV training could be considered as a
protective agent. The results from the original paper show
indeed a significant decline in cortical BMD in controls,
whereas it remained unchanged in the intervention group.
Nonetheless, when contrasting the loss of BMD over time
between the two groups, only a nonsignificant trend favoring
vibration was found. Thus, the results from this paper do not
support the claim by the latter reviews.
One of the most repeated studies within the different
reviews is the one carried out byVerschueren et al. [30] which
was included in a total of eleven reviews [14, 18, 20, 22, 25–
29, 37, 39]. The reviews certify that this study presented
an improvement in hip BMD following 6 months of WBV
training, which is in concordance with the results from the
original paper. However, when including this study in the
context of a meta-analysis focused on the effects of vibration
onhip or femoral neckBMD, different conclusions are drawn.
In themeta-analysis performed by Lau et al. [18], this article is
pooled with the one by von Stengel et al. [58] and in another
meta-analysis by Sitjà-Rabert et al. [26] it is analyzed along
with two other papers [59, 60]. In both cases, it is reported
that the study by Verschueren et al. [30] shows that there are
no results favouring vibration training over active exercise or
controls.
4.3. Agreements and Disagreements with Other Studies or
Reviews. Research is currently focusing on the different
interventions that can help obtaining and maintaining an
optimal bone health, and an overview examining the effects
of exercise on bone status in female subjects has recently been
published [61]. Even though it mentions WBV training, it
only includes one systematic review [18], but it concludes that
this type of training is not effective for protecting bone loss
in postmenopausal women, which is in accordance with the
results previously shown.
The findings presented in this overview are consistent
with the results found by Gómez-Cabello et al. [62] in
a study in which an eleven-week WBV training program
was not able to improve BMD nor structure in the elderly.
Moreover, a narrative review by Cheung and Giangregorio
[63] showed that low-magnitude high-frequency WBV does
not improve BMD and bone structure in postmenopausal
women.
Similarly, Totosy de Zepetnek et al. [13] stated in their
narrative review that the efficacy of WBV training among
older adults is somewhat inconclusive, whereas this type
of training has been shown to be anabolic to trabecular
and cortical bone among young adults and children with
low BMD or physical impairments. In a recent randomized
controlled trial by Matute-Llorente et al. [54] which involved
adolescents with Down syndrome, WBV training improved
BioMed Research International 13
BMC and BMD of the whole body, lumbar spine, tibia, and
radius.
These results seem to be in conflict with the ones
presented by Rittweger [12] who suggested thatWBV training
could be more effective in the elderly than in young adults.
However, this statement is supported by just two studies
in postmenopausal women and one in young adults and
therefore does not take into account several other studies that
may find different outcomes.
There are three studies including differentWBVprotocols
in order to compare vertical with side-alternating vibration
[64], high-frequency with low-frequency vibration [65], and
high-intensity with low-intensity WBV [66]. No differences
between vibration protocols have been found in any of the
studies. However, only one of them [65] compared frequen-
cies, maintaining the rest of the variables stable. Therefore,
further controlled trials focusing on one specific variable
while controlling the rest of them are needed to clarify the
optimal vibration parameters.
4.4. Strengths and Limitations. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first systematic overview of reviews regarding the
effects of WBV training on BMC and BMD. This is a matter
of increasing interest as it can be observed by the number of
both narrative and systematic reviews related to this topic.
Most included reviews showed medium or high method-
ological quality and all of them were published in the
last ten years. A high degree of overlapping studies within
the reviews was identified and taken into account while
evaluating the results, referring even to the primary study
when discrepancies were found.
One of the main limitations of this overview is the
difficulty encountered when trying to assess separately differ-
ent vibration protocols, since only one review [28] assessed
whether the vibration parameters were clearly established
in the primary studies. Regarding this topic, the guidelines
provided by Rauch et al. [67] could prove useful in the
standardization of WBV intervention reports. In addition,
different protocols are usually pooled together in the frame-
work of the reviews. Moreover, some of the reviews included
in this overview did not report the results from all the
individual studies they included.
It was not possible to assess the publication bias as it was
only considered by one of the reviews [27], even though it
may affect this field of research, as suggested byCardinale and
Rittweger [31].
4.5. Implications for Future Research. Most authors agree that
there is a necessity of finding the ideal vibration protocol
to maximize the benefits of WBV. In order to achieve this
goal, randomized controlled trials focused on identifying the
specific role of vibration amplitude, frequency, and duration
in the bone response to WBV are needed. Additionally,
differences between subjects in the response to this training
should be evaluated as well, since the optimal vibration
parameters may vary within subjects [10].
As it has been mentioned, there is a scarcity of studies
aimed at the evaluation of the effectiveness of WBV training
in young adults. Future research might help understanding
the evolution of the applicability of WBV to increase bone
mineral content and density throughout life.
5. Conclusions
WBV training seems to be more effective in increasing BMC
and BMD in children and adolescents with compromised
bonemass than in postmenopausal women. Benefits ofWBV
training in BMC and BMD of postmenopausal women are
limited to the lower limbs and are described as having little
clinical relevance. Future research should establish the effects
of this intervention in young adults as well as the precise
vibration parameters required to elicit an optimal response
in each population.
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